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New Year,
Newsletter!
Mandolin Bright
Very proud to roll out our first edition of the
long-awaited newsletter that will cover the
work of the Oconee Food Council (OFC) and
developments in our local food movement.
Over the next five months we’ll be sending
out a monthly edition of the newsletter with
updates on the founding OFC, the upcoming
2022 Oconee Food Summit (OFS) event, and
the county food assessment. However, we’re
also pleased that we’ll have the opportunity
to bring you original articles on food culture
and history, local businesses, policy, and
agricultural topics. (Interested in
contributing something for our readers?
Reach out to our newsletter editor Erin
Ramos at e.sumner83@gmail.com.)
Following the initial OFC term, which ends in June 2022, the plan is to shift
toward wider coverage of the local food movement as we launch the Oconee
Food Alliance network in the coming months. In each of our OFS events over
the past two years, communication and education rise to the top when
attendees are asked about the greatest needs in our local food system. It’s our
hope that we can develop this platform as a “one-stop-shop” for news,
information, and opportunities in our Oconee County area food and farming
network. Do you have events, classes, or resources that you’d like to promote
to the readers? Looking for the right fit for a food-related position you have
open? Let us know and we’ll do what we can to help spread the word! Keep an
eye out in the near future for the Oconee Food Alliance Calendar with linked
details on all food-related events the area has to offer.
In case you couldn’t already tell, 2022 is panning out to be the biggest year yet
for our efforts that began with the 2020 Oconee Food Summit event. For our
next food summit (date TBA), we plan to circle back around to issues of
farmland preservation and coordination of our farmer’s markets, since these
were identified as the other two priorities by attendees of the 2022 OFS after
forming a food policy council. The outcome of this event and the results of the
county food assessment will inform strategic planning for the OFC as we
transition from a founding council of appointed members to a full council that
will serve a longer term starting in August 2022. County residents will also
have an opportunity to share experiences and concerns about local food access
in our series of community food gatherings, in which a team of volunteers will
provide a meal and collect information about the food environment in Seneca,
Fair Play, Westminster, Walhalla, Salem, and Long Creek / Mountain Rest. For
more information about these events, reach out to Lorilei Swanson at

lorileiswanson@gmail.com.
If you attended the Oconee Food Summit back in February 2020 and have
waited in the wings for the right moment to get involved, know that we’re
going to need all hands on deck now to kick our local food system development
into high gear. This is the call to action for those who dream of improved
nutrition in our communities, a thriving food economy, and increased access to
locally grown food year-round. Food prices are going up, global and national
supply chains continue experiencing disruptions, and our climate is changing,
so conditions show no signs of improving. Together we can accomplish the
extensive, back-breaking work of improving our local system from farm to fork,
but it’s going to take everyone pitching in what they’re able and spreading the
word, encouraging others to join the effort. To facilitate more engagement in
the food movement we will be appointing a community liaison to each area of
the county that can answer questions and identify opportunities to get involved,
which we’ll announce in a forthcoming edition of the newsletter. In the
meantime, feel free to reach out to me directly at director@ocscfood.org or
(864)-280-5726 if you are interested in contributing time, funds, or resources to
this work.
As we reach the third anniversary since planning for the inaugural food summit
began, it feels necessary to pause and share my sincere appreciation to those
who have been in the trenches, building up this movement and leading us to
this decisive year. Whether it was a day, a few weeks, or on and off over the
years, it helped to change our corner of the world and make a better future
possible. You've always got a seat at my table.
Onward!
Mandolin Bright
Operations Director
Oconee Food Council

The #1
Healthy
Eating
Resolution
to Make in
2022
hint: it's not a diet — it's
eating from local farms!
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Farms
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The onslaught of dieting fads, healthy recipes, and “shipped to your door” meal
kit subscriptions that happen at the beginning of each year can be
overwhelming and let’s face it, often unsustainable. You commit to eating one
way and eventually the diet falls off due to the hustle and bustle that life is.
Because really, healthy eating comes down to changing habits. And habits are
hard to change when we talk about food! There is so much temptation in our
daily lives. My downfall is spicy potato chips. They get me everytime! So let’s
use my downfall as a case study…
Habits are often easier to change when there is less emotion involved: planning
and logistics are easier to change than abstaining from certain lovable foods
(ahem, chips). So, that’s why the one of the best healthy eating resolutions you
can make is to shop from local farms. Rather than focusing on what you can’t

have, focus on what’s right in front of you and create new buying habits by
changing the way you shop. When I shop from local farms, I reduce my need to
constantly go into the grocery store and I’m also stocking my fridge and pantry
with many local food options so I can make it home to make a better snack
option than my old standby of Kettle jalapeno chips. I might make a smoothie
with frozen berries and spinach or have local sheep’s milk yogurt with berries
or granola!
When you commit to shopping from local farms you naturally limit yourself to
the healthy stuff: fruits, vegetables, greens and herbs, meat from well raised
animals, and fresh dairy. It’s inherently whole food, nutrient dense options. You
won’t find processed foods, trans fats, sugar laden items, chemicals, or
jalapeno chips! You will find treats baked by local businesses that are delicious,
colorful microgreens, gorgeous local berries and fruit, and so many choices
around protein. You’ll try new foods and find out that maybe you do like them!
The dollar you spend at a local farm has a ripple effect. You choose to invest in
a local family — in our local economy — and that dollar ripples out to create
positive, healthy change in other ways in our community. Instead of reinforcing
corporations and government subsidies for cheaper meat and milk, you direct
your earnings back into creating sustainable food culture in our beautiful
county and surrounding areas.
So, not sure where to start? Thanks to technology, shopping from local farms is
easier than ever. We all may know about our wonderful farmer’s markets, but
there is also an online farmer’s market called the Clemson Area Food Exchange
(C.A.F.E.). They make it easy to order weekly from many farms, via your
computer or an app on your phone, and pickup on Tuesday afternoons! There
are some amazing local food shops like Hochstetler’s and, further out, The
Farmacy and Green Heart Awakening. Also, many local farms have shops right
on their website, so you can order directly from them and/or sign up for a CSA
(Community Supported Agriculture) model of delivery that can be weekly or biweekly shares of what’s growing.
Lastly, what to do when you’re not sure what to make with this group of unique
local foods at your fingertips? Well, join the local food loving community as we
start a new venture dedicated to weekly meal planning! I’ll be doing a
livestream event on YouTube every Sunday at 3pm. I’ll share what I’m cooking
up this week, sharing links to recipes. We’ll also chat about how to use local
vegetables, basic kitchen skills, and much more. Head on over to Callywood
Farms to signup!

Did you notice something new?

Maybe you noticed a little something new at the top of this newsletter…
That's right — the Oconee Food Council now has logo! It was designed and created by the
talented (and supremely patient) Catherine Gurri of @catherinegurriart, and we couldn't be more
pleased with the final result.
The idea for the design was based on the heritage quilts for which our area is so well-known. We
felt that this design best represented us, and all the residents of Oconee County whom we hope to
positively impact with our work.

The Oconee County Dairies
Jennifer Moss, Assistant Curator/Education Specialist Oconee History Museum
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Before the advent of commercial dairies, most families would have had their
own cows that would provide milk. As people shifted from a more agrarian
lifestyle to that of a rural/town lifestyle, dairy farms were in higher demand to
provide nutritious milk to families around Oconee County. Post World War II,
dairies began to grow and thrive here in Oconee County. One of the more
well known dairies that served the county was Oconee Dairies, located outside
of Seneca.
Oconee Dairies was owned and operated by Marshall Parker, who would serve
as Oconee’s State Senator from 1957-1967. Parker owned and operated
Oconee Dairies from 1950 to 1981. The 1950s became a peak time for the
dairy industry in Oconee County. Post World War II, the county only had 3 or
4 Grade A Dairies but by the late 1950s there were over 50 dairies providing
for the needs of Oconee County. In the May 22, 1957 edition of the Keowee
Courier, Marshall Parker explained that when he began operations he was
able to produce around 50 gallons of milk per day but, by the time of the
story, the dairy was producing more than 130 gallons of milk per day.
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